INVITATION

Women in
Business
in
Pietermaritzburg
and
KZN Midlands
In celebration of the wonderful women in business in Pietermaritzburg and the KZN
Midlands, Capital 5 will focus on some remarkable local women who make things
happen in our city. You are invited to book space in this edition to profile the woman/
women in your business and share their achievements. Here you can tell our readers
what sets these women apart and qualifies them as an expert in their field.
Simply complete the attached form and email it to pat@kal-media.co.za and we will
reserve your space, making sure that you get sought-after, targeted exposure.

BOOKING FORM — Issue 5
More info: Melanie Veness or Heidi Jadoo at pcb@pcb.org.za
Bookings: Pat Franken : Cell: 082 552 3027 Tel: 071 69 33101
Fax: 086 593 9641 Email: pat@kal-media.co.za

— SPECIAL FEATURE —

WOMEN IN BUSINESS
Remarkable Women who work in the greater Pietermaritzburg & KZN Midlands area
Profiles sell for just R3 600 to PCB members (non-members pay R4 200.00) excl VAT, and allow for a profile
photo, company logo and web address, and approximatley 170 words. Our studio will put the profile together
for you, according to the prescribed style (see the style-sheet attached) and should you so wish, we can arrange
for your photo to be taken at no extra cost.
Simply complete the form below (you will need to complete a seperate form for each profile) and email it
to pat@kal-media.co.za and we will reserve your space, making sure that your remarkable woman gets the
exposure she deserves.
YES PLEASE!
Count us in. We wish to take up this special feature opportunity to showcase a remarkable woman.
BOOKING + BILLING INFORMATION

FEATURE INFORMATION

Contact person:

Our remarkable woman is:
First name:

Company name:

Surname:

VAT No:

Designation:

Postal Address:

Phone:
Email:
Company website:

Phone:

Please remember to send us the following:

Fax:

approx 170 words telling us about this remarkable woman
a hi-res profile photo (or ask us to take a pic)

Email:

your hi-res company logo

Amount:

PCB MEMBER

NON-MEMBER

3 600.00

4 200.00

VAT:
TOTAL
Terms & Conditions: Standard Terms & Conditions of the Printing Industry and those of the
Publisher apply. Advertisers agree to supply material timeously, so as not to delay production.
This publication is made possible through advertising sales. PCB reserves the right to delay
print until sufficient advertising has been sold to make production viable. Standard CMYK
production costs apply to all rates. Final artwork is subject to the publisher’s approval. While
every effort will be made to accommodate requests, positioning of Standard adverts and
shared-page adverts is solely at the discretion of the publisher. The publisher and their
associates will not be held liable for any copyright dispute which may arise from supplied
material. Prices are inclusive of PCB sales commission, but exclude agency commission. Prices
exclude Vat. Payment is due on invoice.

Signed:

Date:

Email completed form to Pat Franken
082 552 3027
pat@kal-media.co.za

Jennifer Patel

Sindi Dlamini

Rose Edwards

Pommy ipsum flip flops nicked beefeater
bangers and mash porky-pies know your
onions lass, houlligan bossy britches
crumpets hedgehog it’s the bees knees
cheerio. Scatterbrained drizzle tip-top
blummin’, a bottle of plonk. Ee bah gum
argy-bargy wedding balderdash fingers
and custard it’s spitting air one’s dirty linen
blummin’, supper naff off The Doctor Time
save the queen taking the mick, brown
sauce know your onions bossy britches cup
of tea tip-top. Knee high to a grasshopper
i’ll be a monkey’s uncle guinness River
Song on’t goggle box indeed, nose rag
indeed proper, pikey doing my head in
The Doctor. Lorem ipsum has become
the industry standard for design mockups
and prototypes. By adding a little bit of
Latin to a mockup, you’re able to show
clients a more complete version of your
design without actually having to invest
time and effort drafting copy. But despite
all its benefits, seeing the same random
Latin text in every design can get a little
boring for you and your clients. So if you
have a client who’s got a sense of humour
or if you’re just tired of going the traditional
route in your mockups.

Floof tum, tickle bum, jellybean footies
curly toes i’m bored inside, let me out i’m
lonely outside, let me in i can’t make up
my mind whether to go in or out, guess i’ll
just stand partway in Eat too much then
proceed to regurgitate all over living room
carpet while humans eat dinner hide when
guests come over, meow meow and going
to catch the red dot today going to catch
the red dot today. Stare at the wall, play
with food and get confused by dust jump
around on couch, meow constantly until
given food, push your water glass on the
floor, but jump around on too purr-fect!!!.
Howl uncontrollably for no reason. Meow
to be let in licks your face but suddenly
go on wild-eyed crazy rampage but show
belly yet try to hold own back foot to clean
it but foot reflexively kicks you in face, go
into a rage and bite own foot, hard. Sit in
window and stare oooh, a bird, yum sit and
staroilet, Try to jump onto window and fall
while scratching at wall pose purrfectly to
show my beauty or curl up and sleep on
the freshly laundered towels. Lies down
chew iPad power cord your pillow is now
my pet bed or who’s the baby, and every
experiences.

Demand to have some of whatever the human is cooking, then sniff the offering and
walk away shake treat bag, but if it smells
like fish eat as much as you wish and kitty
poochy or what a cat-ass-trophy! yet jump
around on couch, meow constantly until
given food, hack. Lies down . Dont wait
for the storm to pass, dance in the rain
licks your face. Lick the plastic bag meow
to be let in and instantly bscratch the box
meoooow. Touch water with paw then recoil in horror. Pelt around the house and
up and down stairs chasing phantoms
steal the warm chair right after you get up
but hunt by meowing loudly at next to human slave food dispenser. Throw down all
the stuff in Rub whiskers on bare skin act
innocent all of a sudden cat goes crazy,
yet chase laser and open the door, let me
out, let me out, let me-out, let me-aow, let
meaow, meaow! furry hairs everywhere oh
no human coming lie on counter don’t get
off counter, being gorgeous with belly side
up brown cats with pink ears. Plays league
of legends scamper so demand to be let
outside at once, and expect owner to wait
for me as i think about it, yet lounge in
doorway so thinking longingly tuna brine.
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